
Graduating the Successful Student Task Force 
May 15th Meeting Minutes 

 
Updates: 
 
Mayce 
Student Government Institute conference with Univ. of FL. One of the speakers was discussing career planning and 
needing to adapt your plans after graduating because of COVID. Louis asked Mayce, “What are you hoping for in the 
Fall?” and she responded that she would really, really like to be back to campus in the Fall. It would be nice to give 
students an option to do courses online or return to physical courses.  
 
Jo-Ann Cohen 
Don’t think it's safe to teach face-to-face right now.  
 
Janice Odom 
Editing team update 
Sort through input given from the team and campus and get it into a form that the committee can review. The 
directive of the report asks for campus impact changing ideas. The themes coming together are : 

● the student 
● the curriculum 
● the graduate 

 
Mike Mullen 
Outline of the report was shown to committee members. Should be ready to show the committee a draft next time we 
meet.  
 
Jo-Ann Cohen 
Does this really fit both groups (grad and undergraduate)? For example, international graduate students won’t go on 
to serve NC but rather their home country and also when the editing teams references “a wall-less curriculum”..does 
that pertain to graduate students as well?  
 
Carolyn 
Coming up with themes, we went back to the spreadsheet the committee worked on and the campus community 
survey. Who are these individuals as people and what kind of support are we obligated to provide so they are 
capable of working towards their greatest potential? Making sure the curriculum compliments the support needs as 
well as the growth of the student. Are we providing that individual w/ the equipment they need to leave the University 
and be a successful individual to society with values we want them to take with them?  
 
Louis 
I was thinking about all the things that have to get done this summer and this task force committee’s work. Our task 
was to come up with themes and big ideas and then we can start developing specifics about those and an 
implementation plan. This is a ten year strategic plan and how we worked on the last one was to have three year roll 
outs of themes or concepts.  
 
Kelly 
We would suggest prioritizing the big ideas in light of knowing that there will be budget restrictions coming. In order to 
equally be able to represent both student populations, it's okay to have two lists (one for graduate and one for 
undergraduate).  
 
 



Chris 
There will also be overlap between the other task force committees.  
 
Jo-Ann 
Correct. For example, there is a task force on interdisciplinarity.  
 
Louis 
There are task force co-chair meetings. There is definitely overlap between the themes which is great because then 
they will rise to the surface and become a priority for the strategic plan.  
 
Interdisciplinary perspectives course to be delivered in Summer 2 to about 5,000 people in a single section. 2 hrs of 
credit and no tuition will be charged to take the course. Rob Dunn, Melissa Ramirez and Jane Lubischer are leading 
the charge. Show how different disciplines across campus come together to solve a huge problem or a complex 
issue.  
 
Janice 
Is this a big idea of our report?  
 
Louis 
It could very well be a theme.  
 
Committee  
Review and prioritize initiatives submitted by task force committee members: 

a. Curricular and co-curricular 
b. Experiential 
c. Financial 
d. Mentoring 
e. Other/no category assigned 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UVaAN9k5lU33kKy_9k5vn-wYaQrhW3_rFYR-00CU-pQ/edit?usp=sharing

